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The annual ZCRA fete on 4 July seems to have been very well received by those
who attended.  There was a slow start and a rather embarrassing lack of people
when Tracey Childs performed the ‘grand’ opening ceremony, but then the sun can
out and so did hoards of people.
Activities for younger children
were heavily subsidised to allow
maximum participation and we
met the financial aim of roughly
breaking even.  The combination
of barbecue and Hog Roast once
again proved very popular, as did
the real ale and lager in the bar;
income from these helped
subsidise the children’s activities.
Preliminary planning and
bookings for next year’s fete on
Sunday 3 July 2005 are already complete.  We expect to expand the range of
attractions whilst retaining the low costs for parents.  Please reserve the date when
you get your 2005 diary and respond to our calls for volunteer helpers.
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Law and Order
A number of cases of anti-social behaviour have
occurred around the Community Centre and elsewhere
in recent months.  In each case there has been a
reluctance to call the police and/or a reluctance of the
police to respond effectively, and a feeling of
disillusionment by those affected.
At the same time, our two local beat policemen are being
drafted into Fleet town centre every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evening to deal with the consequences of
Hart Council having allowed the High Street to be turned
into a Mecca for those who want to eat, drink and be
merry and then cause trouble.  It is no coincidence that
most of the late-night problems on our estate happen
whilst the police are known to be concentrating on Fleet.
Some time ago, the local police inspector wrote to the
Parish Council proclaiming a new era of openness and
cooperation and asking for details of council meetings so
that his officers could attend and thus keep in contact
with the community.  Nice thought, but it petered out
after the first visit.
The only contact we have with our police is through the
impersonal Hampshire Police call centre that often
seems more interested in the ethnic origin of the caller
than the crime they are trying to report.  One is often
reduced to posting letters to Fleet Police station marked
for attention of the Church Crookham constables.  So
much for modern communications.  The individuals are
fine, but the system stinks.
Our beat policemen painted an encouraging picture when
they spoke at our last AGM, but even then there were
clear signs of inadequate resources.  At the fete, there
was very good interest in the police presence.
Nevertheless, supposedly enhanced local policing has
failed to deal with these ongoing local problems.
Some of this is our own fault.  If only one or two people
ever contact the police when there is trouble, the case for
increased policing looks very tenuous.  If people despair
and don’t bother to call the police, then nothing will ever
be done.  If no-one tells the ZCRA committee when
there is trouble (and very few people bother), then there
is no basis on which action can be taken on your behalf.
Please call the police when there is due cause and tell
ZCRA afterwards.  If your children might be involved,
please do your parental duty and keep them out of trouble.

Fete Success

Encroaching Hedges
This past year has been a particularly warm and wet one so growth of plants
bordering the pavements has been particularly rapid. Hedges, trees and ground
covering plants are increasingly obstructing the pavements in a number of places on
the estate and are causing people to move onto the road or too close to the verge
creating a risk of interference between pedestrians and traffic. Pedestrians include
those amongst us who cannot easily step off the pavement, for instance the less
mobile, the aged or mothers who have to manoeuvre pushchairs or supervise young
children.  Blocked pavements are an accident waiting to happen and trimming of the
borders of our properties is our own responsibility so as not to obstruct the public
highway. Unfortunately, it is one of those tasks that we often put off to next week.
 The adopted roads and pavements around our estate are classed as ‘highway’ and
the County Highways Authority have powers under section 154 of the Highways
Act 1980 to serve notice on the owners of overhanging hedges and trees requiring
that they be cut back to provide the necessary clearance and abate any nuisance if
we fail to clear obstruction to the prescribed clearance.
The necessary clearance is defined as the edge of the highway boundary, which is
the back edge of the footway in the case of a pavement. Concrete edging identifies
this boundary and vegetation must be cleared back to this line. The boundaries of
planted up areas are more complicated and these are set out in the adoption plans
and in our deeds. If in doubt consult the county council. A useful Internet link if
you want to read more is
www.hants.gov.uk/highways/policy/obstructencroach.html. Chris Hall

Street Play
A number of people around the estate have complained
about other people’s children playing in their front
gardens without permission.  Parents are requested to
remember that open plan front gardens do not mean that
these gardens are public open space.  Please teach your
children to respect other people’s property and privacy.

Youth Facilities
The Parish Council, with strong support from ZCRA,
continues to investigate ways in which more facilities
might be provided for youngsters on or near the estate.
ZCRA would be grateful for any views you might have
in this area.

Stan Knight
ZCRA is sad to report the death of Stan Knight, long-term Parish Councillor and
eminent local historian, who some will remember addressing the ZCRA AGM a
couple of years ago.  Stan was responsible for the great majority of road names on
the estate, drawn mainly from Daphne Du Maurier, twinning with France, and
historic names associated with the immediate local area.  Our deepest condolences
to Iris and the family on their sad loss.

Redfields Development
Comments on planning application 04/01148/OUT are currently under
consideration by Hart Council.  The application seeks to put 70 houses behind a
redeveloped garden centre on the existing Redfields site plus the area behind it up
to the tennis club.  Progress can be monitored through the planning portal via
www.ukplanning.com/ukp/councilSelect.do?Country=England&fwd=true.
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ZCRA Committee
Chairman/Newsletter: David Jackson  tel/fax 615052

Treasurer/Membership: Kathy Roades 627093
Secretary: Anne Foulsham 629934

Chris Hall  613970 Malcolm Knowles  628692 Rajan  623050
email:  zcra@ntlworld.com

Keep an eye on the ZCRA noticeboard outside the Spar shop for any late news.

First Aid Course ?

STOP !
Crookham CE (Aided) Infant School
needs a Lollipop Person to help the
children to cross Gally Hill Road

morning and evening.
No experience is necessary

as full training will be given.

Please contact the School Crossing Patrol
Service on: 01962 846274

or email: school.crossings@hants.gov.uk

Web site: www.hants.gov.uk/roadsafety

Bulb Planting
ZCRA recently purchased another £100 worth of spring bulbs to be planted by
volunteers in strategic places where they will best add to the springtime display.  Over
the years the estate has gradually acquired a very good show of spring flowers in this
way.  The Committee is always pleased to receive suggestions for other public areas
where members would like to see bulbs planted next year, plus offers of help!

If anyone would like ZCRA to organise another First
Aid course in the New Year, would they please
register their interest with David Jackson on 615052
or zcra@ntlworld.com by mid-November.  Please
say whether you wish to focus on child or adult
casualties and whether this is a refresher for a
previous course within the last 4 years.
Previous courses have been held on a Saturday or
Sunday afternoon in the Community Centre.  Please
state your preference for times and dates during
January/February.
Around 10-12 people minimum are needed to make
the course viable.  Costs and timing depend on
numbers and syllabus, but previous 4-hour sessions
in the Community Centre cost around £20.

The next Copse work party at Zebon Copse will take
place on Sunday 7th November.  Last month we
cleared a large amount of willow and birch by the
boardwalk  to prevent these invasive species taking
over to the detriment of the mire.  We will meet as
usual at 10am at the southern end of the tarmac path
running from Londlandes to Sylvester Way.  All
tools and equipment are provided but please bring
any gardening gloves you may have and wear
appropriate footwear ( Wellingtons are advisable or
steel toe cap boots if you have them).  Tea, coffee
and biscuits are always provided.  We usually work
through until 1pm but any help, for any period of
time, is greatly appreciated.  All are welcome and no
expertise or experience is required, although we do
ask that children are accompanied by an adult.

Angie Greene, Site Ranger, 07739 050676

Local Councillors

Those with prepay electric meters can now charge
their cards at the Spar Shop at Frenchmans Creek.

State of the Roads
ZCRA has been pressing HCC to do something about the roads on the estate, which
sprout vegetation from cracks all over the place.  There are also a number of holes and
manholes requiring attention.  Suggestions by Hampshire Highways that lack of road
markings made estate roads safer were perhaps predictable, but does nothing to enhance
confidence that we get value for money from our public ‘servants’.

Only 4 volunteers stood for election to Crookham Village Parish Council in the new
Zebon Ward on 10 July.  Under threat of having a new councillor imposed by Hart
Council (that is the law), the PC voted at their September meeting to co-opt Dr Indra
Sinka to the vacant post in preference to a volunteer from the estate.  This means that
Zebon Copse is now represented by 4 from the estate and one from the old village, the
village has two and Netherhouse Moor one, who is also from the village.  So, although
the Boundary Commission divided the parish into three wards on the basis of the
number of representatives from each segment being in proportion to their population,
the council now has half its councillors from the old village and half from Zebon Copse.
Zebon Copse residents lost the right to their full representation by election-time apathy.
It will be regrettable if the same problem arises at the next elections in 2008.

Future of Community Centre
Hart Council continues to press the Parish Council to take over the running and costs
of the Community Centre, sports fields and play areas.  The PC is unconvinced that the
move is acceptable either financially and administratively.  Discussions continue.

ZCRA 2004
Volunteer ZCRA committee members with the time and interest to do more than just
attend monthly committee meetings are still urgently required.    If you would like to
to put something back into the community, please contact David Jackson.

Copse Work

Enhanced Play Areas
At a meeting of residents in September last year, our Hart District Councillors
Fullbrook and Poulton promised to bring forward proposals for enhancement to the
Community Centre play areas instead of their original proposals for a site on the open
space between Jessett Drive and Brandon Road.  Since then Cllr Fullbrook has resigned
and Cllr Poulton has found little time to do anything useful.  As a result, no progress
has yet been made in getting value for the large amount of residents’ money levied via
Section 106 agreements with the developers.

Trees
Yet another autumn planting season is passing without any sign of promised trees
replacing dead and vandalised examples around the estate.  ZCRA will continue to
press for replacements and for existing trees to be better maintained and protected,
especially from strimmers.

Social Activities
The ZCRA Committee is looking into the possibility
of holding another sponsored ‘event’ at the
Community Centre in the New Year.  Possibilities
include a theatrical evening with supper, a speaker,
or a film show. Suggestions and expressions of
interest most welcome.

Spar Shop


